
  

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 

 

July and August at Gracepoint are traditionally “Justice Month”!  In this time,  we focus on the 
importance of social justice as an expression of holiness,  or in other words,  we focus on how as 
Jesus followers we need to follow the example of Jesus in the way he lived,  ministered and 
treated people:  fairly,  kindly,  caringly,  with mercy,  grace and truth and working for all people,  
never mind who they were,  so that all people could be included,  treated justly and cared for in 
and by the family of believers,  that we nowadays call ‘The Church’.  
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 Watch today’s lesson on YouTube (GAP Gracepoint Online)  
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

John Wesley said: “Do Good!” 

As part of our 3 simple rules, we need to do good. This is not only about our personal holiness 

(how we love God), but also about social holiness (how we love people), which is a 

commitment to addressing the needs of others. 
 

How do we do this? Well we do this by doing good in many different ways which include… 

works of mercy, charity/ compassion, as well as sometimes by addressing issues of justice. 

Charity responds to immediate needs. Justice responds to long-term needs. 

 

So if we really want to follow Jesus way as a superhero of Justice, 

 we need to always do good through charity,  

compassion, love and justice! 

Mission accepted? 

 



  

 

 

3 Simple rules: #1 Do Good 
This doesn’t seem too hard, either, does it? We want to be good and to do 

good to others. But wait a minute! What does Do Good look like in this world? I 

don’t want someone to take advantage of me. I don’t want to waste my time 

and resources on someone who doesn’t appreciate it. I don’t want to have to 

Do Good to someone who has hurt me, or wants to hurt me. This isn’t so simple! 

Jesus shows us the way again. Jesus’s life was the example of someone who 

could Do Good for everyone, most especially those who did not look like him or 

who even liked him.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Wesley’s rule asks us to trust God and to practice our faith as Jesus did. To Do 

Good means we commit ourselves every day to seeking good for everyone in 

God’s world, regardless of how our efforts are received. To Do Good we are 

encouraging fairness, compassion, sharing and a commitment to the common 

good. This is what the Great Commandment - loving God and loving neighbor - 

looks like.  

 

 

 

 

JOHN WESLEY FASCINATING FACT:  

When John Wesley was a young boy, he was bullied a lot for being short and 

too smart. He remembered how it felt his whole life. Even as an adult, there are 

stories of how Wesley would shake when discussing the horrible treatment he 

received from his peers. 

 

I wonder if that experience helped shape his belief that  

one of the marks of a Christian life is to Do Good to 

everyone? 
 

 

John Wesley, summarized Jesus’ way and the ten best ways as 

3 simple rules for us to follow as Jesus followers. They were: 
 

 

 

Mission accepted? 

 

Mark 12:29 – 31 ICB: “Jesus answered, “The most important command is this: ‘Listen, people of 

Israel! The Lord our God, he is the only Lord.  Love the Lord your God. Love him with all your 

heart, all your soul, all your mind, and all your strength.’ The second most important command 

is this: ‘Love your neighbor as you love yourself.’ These two commands are the most important 

commands.””

Mission accepted? 

 



  

 

 

 
INVITING GOD’S ACTIVITY 
By the power of your presence bring me to the end of today whole, complete and at peace 

with you, my neighbor, and myself. Help me to always be aware of the instructions you have 

given me. And please help me to live out the 3 simple rules that we have learned about today 

as a way of living out a life of justice and mercy, just like you did, Jesus. Amen! 

 

SCRIPTURE 

Protect me, O God, for in you I take refuge.  

I say to the Lord, ‘You are my Lord;  

I have no good apart from you.’ - Psalm 16:1-2 

 

Thinking and praying through the lesson 
 – Reflect on the lesson. Ask: 

 What is God saying to me through this lesson and some of the points we have spoken 

about? 

 What are the two aspects we learned about today when it comes to doing good? 

 What is the difference between Justice and Charity? 

 Why do we need both Justice and Charity as ways of showing the love of God to people 

and changing the world by doing good? 

 How does doing good help me love people? 

 

– Take time to own mistakes made today or in the past. Ask: 

 When have I done bad things or not done good as I should have? 

 What should I have done differently in those situations? 

 How did I my actions make people feel? 

 

 – Ask for forgiveness and offer it to those who have wronged you. Ask: 

 When have I felt that people have treated me badly or I them badly? 

 How did it make me or them feel? 

 John Wesley said that we should always try to Do Good. Who do I need to ask God to 

forgive when they have not done good to me? Who do I need to ask forgiveness from? 

 Ask God for his forgiveness of you. 

 

 – Give thanks for all God has given you today. Ask: 

 What can I be thankful for? 

 When have I felt God’s presence with me today? 

 What prayers have been answered? 

 What gifts has God given to me? To my family? To my friends? 

 

Reflection questions 
Think about this: 

 

 

Where and to whom did you or can you Do Good today?  

 

Who in your life can help you work on this?  

 

Imagine what the world would look like if we all tried to Do 

Good for one week…one month…one year? 

Mission accepted? 

 


